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Every mother is naturally solicitous as to the, 
health of her children, but not every one treat^i 
their little troubles in the right way.

The so-called soothing remedies are still used altogether too 
much, although physicians have preached against them for 
many years. The fact that they put children to sleep is no 
sign that they are helpful. You cannot expect soothing drugs

to do a child any good. On 
the contrary, they are dan
gerously and distinctly 
harmful.

At the slightest sign of 
ill-health or disorders give 
the baby Baby’s Own Tab
lets. This famous remedy, 
compounded from a pre
scription by Dr. Williams, 
is purely vegetable and con
tains no harmful ingredients

For Nervousness
indigestion, irritation 
accompanying the cutting 
of teeth, sour stomach, sim
ple fevers, the results of 
croup, constipation, diarr
hoea and other infantile 
troubles there can be no 
better remedy than this.

Baby’s Own Tablets 
a sweet, pleasant medicine 
which any child will take 
with pleasure and they 
never fail to produce results 
which we claim for them.

Druggists sell them, but 
if you cannot find them con- 
viently, send 25 cents, the 
price per box, direct to us 
and we will forward 
them prepaid.
The Dr. WILLIAMS MEDICINE CO. A

Brock ville, Ont.
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Good for all
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Your Baby.

of our doll??. But I assure you that it is duced me to listen to her arguments 
much more interesting to dress Follette without refuting them. She asserts that 
and Lulu.
a travelling case for “a dog.” 
tains.* set of brushes, a dainty tooth
brush, an ear picker, scissors and combs, 
all complete.

I -This winter she is to come out. Yoa will 
remember that she is an orphan and that 

! her grandmother has consented to intrust 
! her to her stepmother, the Marquise de

B------, who is to give a series of white
My l)v;ir Little Simone, I do not an<j pink balls in her honor.

iu.xv to answer your witty letter. ^ .
til (Jut you tell me about yourself and Yvonne's grandmother is very nice, «resented his bride-elect with a.
, h., nt.-mires vou have found in Paris bat, between you and me, there are wide presented nts omae elect witn a.

o-k turns mv head and makes me de- golfs between ns, dug by the telegraph, Ptttty collar of white morocco leather,
J'.M„v "‘iouru intills arid plain in the by steam and electricity. The dear, studded with sequins, and a bracelet to
^ ' simple soul remains faithful to tthe days match. He wears niello silver jewels
tuyere' is nothing to be done. Papa of post chaises, and the manners and y°° Ttïat teke
Les every morning a more ardent customs of to-day completely upset her. ^ogXf Paris Bn “ he has had le
Usman than ever House .parties fol- Still, she gave us :a hearty welcome and f g- bis Mde sil ^mises, ,a ^dside car
min suroess,on all of them equally un- was grateful jo us for com,ngto amuse pet; a bath coetume, a “costume de
eitresting, amj. I sha be forced o cou- ronne, , ^, ‘1/ ", T , ville," another for travelling, «ne for itl-
6», ,n tlys seclusion until the end off should surprise her much tewttan I do door p and one fQr the ceremony.
brember. I shall never console myself . if I were to descend from a berime in 
k having missed the most artistic mar- a silk dress and escorted by powdered 
Bge of the season. lackeyes in Jivery. My great mantle of

I think of you at the usual skating Russian-colt skin, my “chauffeuse” hat 
bat. and at 5 o'clock tea I am iq despair and my taffeta mask, with iholes for 
I not being able to h)in you with mam- spectacles, throw her into fits of kindly 
U at Ritz's or ttie Palace. Ah! my laughter.
ble Simone, how' you will find your j Yvonne is terribly tempted to put on 
Ihreelle changed by the ennui which ! my uniform and. would fain become a 
estimes her! At the beginning of the pupil of the lieutenant and rush along 
«on I went out shooting willingly, or the road» with us. But grandAamma 
ie mamma and I went on horseback to, will not hear of such a thing, so that we 
|i present at the “dejeuner des chas- j 
mrs." which took place either in the i 
pen air or at the house of one of the j 
Bill farmers. But now the tastes of ! ,
■pa's guests are far too exclusively en- Ta,1u accompanies me in all my es- 
^tic to <4uit me capades, and my manner of dressing it is

have taken a regular aversion for without its charms for Yvonne-and
bottle green velvet shooting costume, ^me- Trebois. They have a little 

[ my red riding habit is a véritable b.tch of the same breed, ^ a veritable 
htmare. I iiave only one supreme J darling, ’named Follette, which, as they 
nsement left—the blessed automobile— | is spoiled by tying a simple red
l I assure you I have not had much j ^bbon on the top of her roguish head, 
able in becoming the most ardent i Gan *ou fancy such countrified ideas? 
tauffeuse” in the department. My big j Lulu and Follette are enchanted with 
«her Guy, a lieutenant on furlough, j each other, and yesterday I repeated the 
•empanied me and acts as my mentor. | scene in ‘L’Armour du Prochain,” now 
• bas turned me out an accomplished j running at the Bouffes Parisiens, and de- 
(61, and we run kilometer after kilo- j manded of Yvonne the hand of Mile, 
ter at a speed that seems reeorfi-%reak- j Follette for M. Lulu. As there is no

mesalliance, we quickly came to an 
3y thus annihilating space I have sue-1 agreement, and the Marquis de Trebois 
?ded in renewing my relations with my ! consented to our dressing Follette as is 
rmer convent friend, Jeanne de Tre-1 suited for a lady dog of noble family.
■it Do you remember her? She is So we are working like fairies, my 
Rightfully pretty and extremely up-to- dear. It reminds me of the days when 
ut. in spite of her life in the country, we played at the baptism and marriage

fashions for dogs
$I have sent to London for the creation of “dogs’ cemeteries” is the 

It ton- ! forerunner of the end of the race.
And all because she has read

Manoir des Chouettes^
Pans. Sunday, October 2Sth, £901..

somewhere that in the environs of 
Thebes traces of them have been found. 
Poor Paris! Poor Parisians! They are 
doomed to undergo the fate of that city 
of antiquity. And what about London, 
where there are dogs’ dentists and dogs’ 
pedicures? What is to be her destiny?

My pretty Simone, write to me again, 
and write often, to cheer me iu my exile. 
It has been raining lamentably for two 
whole days. I.have not even the re
sources of going to see Yvonne.

Lulu, like a faithful companion, under
stands all about my melancholy. The 
intelligent animal is gone to fetch his 
little rubber shoes to show* me that he 
is willi

bow

A 8
£

are

The last named is of white satin, trim
med all over with ruches of tialle illus
ion. There are six small handkerchiefs, 
trimmed with lace and embroidered with 
a monogram. Last, a fur-lined coat has 
been ordered in Paris. It Is -off beige 
colored doth, lined with ermine, and has 
a turndown collar, stitched, fastened by 
a tab with two good buttons. All this 
is delightful.

From Paris, also, has oome a pretty 
toy sofa, covered with white and gold1 
satin, and having pink satin cushions. It 
is understood that Follette is awaiting 
her betrothed, correctly attired in his 
pelisse, over his frockcoat of fine black 
qloth.

Then, we have all sorts af games, which 
aid in a distribution of cakes, etc., at 
the “heure du goûter,” which ’.precedes 
our departure. The kennel, in the form 
of a 'Chinese pagoda, with belled roofs, 
one over another, and small windows, is 
decorated with white satin, and nothing 
has been omitted that can give the young 
couple the desired comfort.

Would you believe it"? All this gran
deur ’has rendered 'Fdltette 'very -shrew
ish, vain and coquettish. 3Ime de Tre
bois says it is the result of our educa
tion. And there is another marriage 
destined to end in divorce.

nç to risk the wet. Is it not 
touching?

I suspect that Guy is quite as miser
able as we are. The soft blue eyes of 
our pretty neighbor are by no means in
different to him.

But I am babbling, my darling, and I 
should be better employed in asking you 
to excuse my story of my futile doings, 
and in kissing you tenderly, as I love 
you. Your dearest friend,

MARCELLE.
Yvonne sends you her affectionate re

membrances and kisses.

! are driven to more dotnestic amusements.
A Bog’s Marriage Outfit.

As you may suppose, my little dog

jTHE CONFESSION OF A COQUETTE
She waa a laughing young dame, with 

a roving eye and a smile that seemed to tions trailing in his wake. j FURNISHING SOUVENIRS i their teacher of presents their parents
“Next day I received a long letter of had brought from Buffalo,

invite even i\hen it revelled a flirta- f explanation and protest j *— - | “Papa brought me a nice silver cup,
ti°n. “I replied with one of equal length, point- | Hotels find that the furnishing of sou- | said one. “My name was on it. and it

ing ont In a, very cool-headed manner the] venirs to their patrons is a very large! said: ‘For a good boy.’” 
reasons, why we should never he more to 
each other than what we were at present.

“That ended It. I saw him no more for

•r

“You ask me if I married my first 
love?” she inquired, flashing out a 
roguish glance, even while she regarded 
me with a sort of mock reproof.

“What an absurd question. What wo
man ever marries her first love? except 
perhaps, some quiet, puny little thing, 
who felt herself fortunate in getting one

item of expense, and in case of the 
larger houses sometimes runs into thou
sands of dollars a year. These souvenirs 
consist principally of silver forks, spoons, 
saltcellars and such articles of table

“My mamma brought me a bright 
silver spoon,” said the other boy. “and 
on it is said ‘Iroquois Hotel.’ ”

above a year. Then he suddenly appeared 
on my horizon, handsome, elegant, smiling, 
and apparently very happy.

“ ‘Donna Aflx, I haf come for your con
gratulations,1 he said: 4T haf married.’

“ ‘And your wife?’ I asked, in-a surprise 
I could not conceal, ■‘where is she?’

** ‘Here In New York,1 he replied.
“ ‘Who is she—where did you meet her? 

I went on, still forgetting the congratula-

“ ‘In my own «country, Senora; she is one 
pure, high-born Castilllaa lady.1

“ ‘Why did yon not bring her with you? 
She mast be very lonely here. It might be 
pleasanter were I to Introduce her to my 
friends,’ I said.

“ ‘Dios!’ he ejaculated; ‘no, no, no!’
“ ‘What do yon mean?1
“ ‘I mean we go at once, we travel ; we 

are what you say, bird of passage,1 he ex
plained.

“ ‘But you might have brought her to see 
me personally,1 I returned.

“ ‘Dios!1 he exclaimed again. ‘I would 
not have her see you for all the world. 
You would teach her your damnable Ameri
can Independence. You would corrupt her 
manners. She would no more be the best 
for my wife! Adîos, Senorn, I haf done!’

“The cool polish of his audacity had actu
ally ■-stunne.d me, and by the time I had 
found speech he was gone.

“He had had h!6 revenge, but in taking it 
he had Imparted to me what I needed I 
found myself cured of my penchant for run
ning after strange, mysterious, luminous- 
eyed foreigners. In a short time I began 
to discover new virtues in my more prosaic, 
everyday, business like countrymen. 1 hon
estly believe I could never have made mv 
husband as good a wife as he has found me* 
had I never met that Spaniard.”

20 YEARS OF VILE 
CATARRH.

! furniture as are readily carried away 
without attracting attention.

The proprietors do not intend to fur
nish these things to enable their patrons 
to recall pleasant memories of hospital
ity; but they do furnish them, just the 
same".

The End of Che Race?
You see what life in the provinces has 

In a ffew
man even to notice her. No, indeeo; 
I’ve had lots of beaux and often thought 
my affections seriously enlisted. I’ve 
concluded, however, that they were only 
fancies.

‘But stay; there was one I find it 
worth telling you about. I was always 
very romantic; was born that way and 
couldn't help^it.

brought your Marcelle *to. 
weeks Mme. de -Trébdw will have re-

XV ON D KR FIT. TESTIMONY TO THE 
CURATIVE POWERS OF DR. AG-

™ , ,. NEW S CATARRHAL POWDER.
The large hotels of the metropolis are , ohaB 0 to.„wl, jtiUrnallsti of lh„utll,

great sufferers, and are continually buy- Mllm wrtte6: have be„n a sufferér
mg expensive tableware to keep up the (rom Throat „u(1 Nllsa, rotarrli, for over 
SUr^? ^ souvenirs. j 20 years, during which time my head has

These things are not always taken stopped up and my condition truly
without the act being observed, but it miserably. Within 15 minutes after using 
is not often policy to call attention to jir- Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder I obtained 
the patron s penchant for relics of his j relief. Three bottles have almost, if not 
visit. If he is spoken to, it is usually ; entirely, cured me.” 50 cents. Sold by 
in the privacy of the manager’s office, j Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.-l.

A Pan-American Exposition story is ! 
told that illustrates this habit, but the I

* i

My earliest girlish 
fancies pictured some dark patrician, 
foreign gentleman, with a proud air and 
prouder ancestry, and if he had a 
strange past—well, nothing bad. you 
know, but just mysterious—so much the 
better.

“Fate willed that I should meet one 
who typified exactly my dream, and of 
all nationalities destiny must make him 
a Spaniard. I met him during a stay 
in France. He followed me to America. 
I don’t think I ever enjoyed another 
man’s society quite as I did Don An- 
sëlmd’s!

“As a lover he was ideal; as a iHan. 
dbarming. Ho was the incarnation of 
knightly honor, attention, gallantry! He 
wras on every side sympathetic. Thera 
was rilso a deep note of sentiment which 
at times annoyed me, because I could 
never quite respond to it.

‘T took him about a good deal socially 
among my friends and we went often to 

; -the theatre, of whidh he was very fond, 
j He urged marriage and I finally en- 
- gaged myself to him. 
i “Then I began to discover new phases 

and many shadings in his character. He 
began to claim ownership and exact con- 

) fidences regarding every little movement 
on my part. He wanted to probe my 
sotil, to learn my feelings toward every 
human being 1 knew in the wrorld. 
resented this and we had lots of lovers’ 
quarrels. These were not so bad in their 
way, since they afforded scope for the 
many pleasant reconciliations that fol
lowed.

Finally his krve developed to the point 
of wanting to read all my correspond
ence—see every line 1 received from man 
or woman! I drew the line there— 
a sharp one—and a . serious quarrel fol
lowed. He reasoned with me, pleaded, 
tried to show me my duty and his rights, 
I could see neither from his view-point.

Twelve hundred, pewter pots were stolen 
same story has come from other cities 1 from various London, publicans last year, 
of great fairs. Two pupils w*ere telling They were used to make counterfeit money.
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DESCRIPTION OF DRESSES■

I
On this page is represented the charm

ing outdoor costume worn by Mile. 
Jousset in “L’Affaire Mathieu,” the new

I J»|f
2«EX play at thje Palais Royal theatre. This 

dress, which is of a pastel silk shade, 
could be made in a less delicate color, 
more adapted to the requirements of the 
present season, such as suede, pansy or 
sable color, and would be equally becom
ing. The neck is encircled by a band of 
Byzantine embroidery, in subdued tints, 
and designs in passementerie forming 
pendants. The same trimming runs 
down the front of the corsage, which is 
rounded off at the waist by a stitched 
cloth band. The shoulders arc encircled 
with small capes. The lower part of the

■

P5.

'll -,35- M
ft.

“The rift in our sky deepened. He 
happened in one day v^iiie I was reaid
ing a letter in which I was too deeply 
interested to notice his coming. He de
manded to know from whom it was and j skirt is ornamented with stitched pleats, 
what it contained. The letter was mere- i cut by diagonal bands, 
ly from a girl friend and there was no- Two charming costumes for walking 
thing whatever in it of real privacy, but are also shown. The most elaborate of 
his autocratic manner made me refuse the two is for afternoon and the other 
point blank to show it to him. 
sisted: I continued to refuse. He tried 
to wrest the letter from my hands. I 
resisted, evaded and held the letter be
hind my back. Then he lost control and 
became furious. Jealousy and rage 
shone from Ms eyes. He lifted his right 
hand and struck me on the left cheek.

“For a moment I stood speechless,
Quivering with indignation. Then I 
broke the silence with an angrily nerv
ous (laugh.

“ T thought once yon had smitten my 
heart,’ I said, ‘but it remained for yon 
to smite my cheek in order to make me 

mistake. I have never loved

<3

<5^ hes

He In for morning wear.
The first is of black velvet, spotted 

with white. It is cut in the princess 
style, with a front of Irish guipure over 
cream taffetas, which encircles the bust, 
In the etreet the front is concealed by 
a short velvet bolero, which is triAmed 
in the same style ns the skirt, with 
strips of black taffetas.

The other costumes is of mixed green 
and gray homespun. The short jacket 
is trimmed with bands of the same ma
terial in the style of the skirt. The col
lar, lapels and buttons are of black vel
vet. The model is by Nicaud.

<2

see my
you—I never can love you—go!’

“He was on his knees in a moment, all TILES CURiTI) IN 3 TO 6 NIGHTS.— 
proteat, penitence and prayers. One application gives relief. Dr. Agnew’s

“ ‘It is no use.’ I continued. ‘An Am- Ointment Is a boon for Itching Ptlee, or 
ericaa woman can never love the men llHed, Bleeding Plies. It relieves quickly 
who strikes her. 8he cannot even re- and permanently. In skin eruptions it 
spect him- Leave me—go at once.’ stands withont a rival. Thousands of test!-

“He went, proudly ereet, hie head in montais if you want evidence. 36 cents, 
the air and all the anrtt »f Bpantob tradl- j field by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.i-23. susum« vvdrnwmi'joassrrjNiamewmv Arm PALAIS-XML IHEA332E
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il treatise on the architectural design 
tu-r ! bridges, also “A Spécification for tH 
ue- j (’«mstruvtion of Iron and Steel Build 
on. : ings.” the only authority in this line ° 
est j w,»rk published. Last year lie construe 
»< l ed the large cantilever sti^l ar« h 
eat ' summit «>f White Pass. , at th 

on the Whit 
Pass & Yukon railway, and the draw 

rot bridge at Cariboo crossing ou tin 
is j road.

The company propose opening. - an offie
mg j here ti> carry out the contract, purchasini 
ing all the material and hiring all the labo 
ral in Victoria, which expenditures, it is e$ 
md peCti‘<l. will amount to from 
iml They also state that owiug n
j of their inability to secure space on An' ri 
me can boats they propose to purchase cod 
gi- siderable supplies here for a $2,0000(11 
s«> contract for dredging out Manila karbJ 

I a ‘ which they have just secured.

| « ut. we can, if successful, defy ali con 
1 petition. But there are many factors i 
! be considered and statistics to compile 

some of the latter I understand are b 
| ing gathered by R. E. Gosnell, sécrétai 
j to. the Premier.

‘This is a good begin ping, but it 
! only the initial 
I lowed by a clear presentation to eat 
| talists. and by that expression I 
I the men themselves who have the 
i to invest, not middle men or brokers. ]
; order to achieve the best results pe 
! sonal influence, such as can be brougl 
j about through the work of a, local sy: 

dieate. with means at hand to 
present telling arguments, is neoessar] 

| Unless our own citizens have sufficiei 
enterprise and- public spirit'to take the! 
matters up. and keep steadily at wot 

, on them, satisfactory results will n< 
foljow. The community which waits o 
government aid in nine cases out of te 
finds the plums they are after plucke 

e by those communities which believe i 
e helping themselves through their ow 
e phu-k. perseverance and energy.”

stage, and must be f

mon

proper!

il
HOW TO CURE CROUP.

Mr. R. Gray, who lives near Amenil 
Duchés» county, N. Y., says: “Ch6mbe| 
Iain’s Cough Remedy is the best mediciu 
I hare ever used. It Is a fine children] 
remedy for croup and never* fails to cure. 
When given as soon as the child become 
hoarse, or even after the croupy cough hJ 
developed, It will prevent the attack. Thi 
should be borne In mind and a bottle of th] 
Covgh Remedy kept at hand ready for in 
stant use as soon as these symptoms ap 
pear. For sale by Henderson Bros., Whole 

j sale Agents.
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CIVIC NOMINATIONS.

i I Two Candidates for Mayor at New W 
- ' minster—Fourteen Nominations
f for Alderman.

New Westminster, Dec. 2.—The cird 
nominations were held to-day with thl 
following resuilt: W. H. Keary anj 
Thomas Ovens were the only candidate! 
for mayor, but for the seven aldermanl 
seats there were fourteen nomination!

ll

M. Sinclair, B. W. Shües, J. C. Allei 
XX m. Pope, M. Hayes, Chi^s. Eagles. XX 
A. Johnson, F. J. Hart, W. E. Vai 
stone. H. Ryall, A. E. Woods, J. .j 
J «-fans on. Alex. Garrett and H. T. ICirl

John McKenzie and J. A. Calbick wei 
elected by acclamation to the two vaca? 
cies on the school board.

The election will take place next Moi
! day.

i
BE SURE YOU GET THE KIND YO 

HAVE ALWAYS HAD.—Owing to tl 
great popularity of “The D. & L.” Menth 
Plaster, unscrupulous makers are puttir 
up one like It. For rheumatism, neuralgia 
etc., nothing is better.
Davis & Lawrence Ca, Ltd.

Made only

! MUXRQ—At Nelson, on Nov. 27th> tl 
wife of Alexander Monro, of a son.

I MOORE—At Kaslo, on Nov. 20th, the wi 
of J. D. Moore, of a son.

MUXRO-At iNdwia, on Nov. 26th, tl 
wife of A. W. Munro, of a son.

GAINER—At Revelstoke, on Nov. 24tb, tl 
wife of S. F. \V. <>alner, of a son.

Nov. as 
, ot at soi

I
! MA* DONNELL-At Lumby, on 

the wife of John Macdonnell
MARRIED.

« LEMF.NTS-MOTT—At Nelson, ™
UTth. by Rt. Rev. Bishop Dart. (• I 
Clements and Mias Minnie M. Mott.

ARM STRONG-JOHNSTON — At
Ann, on Nov. 27th, by Rev. M uoi 
George W. Armstrong and Miss Jean . 
Johnston.

CAMPBBLL-TRODDBN—At New Wei 
minster, on Nov. 28th, by Rev. A. ■ 
Vert, Thomas A. Campbell and Lucy 
Trodden.

<;RADY-GORMAN—At Vancouver, on
I>r. McLaren, John * 
Beatrice Gorman.

HUSTON-PORTER—At the residence < 
the parents of the bride, on W'edneso^ 
evening, 27th Nov., by Rev. A. Fra=. 
Mr. Samuel Huston, of Oak W-v- 
Mary, daughter of Mr. Thoe. PoTie 
Gorge road, Victoria.

M-MASTERS-FEKGU80N—At
on Nov. 26th. by Rev. Dr. McLarei 
James A. McMasters and Lena r

Wefltmh
I. G. M» 
Elia Dill

Nol
28th. by Rev. 
Grady and Mrs.

gnson.
BAKR-DILLA BOUGH—At New 

ster, on Nov. 26th. by Rev. 
$M. Barr and Miss

bough.
TU< K-PUGSLEY—At Vancouver, on No 

J6th. by Rev. A. E. Green, Edwu 
Tuck and Miss Elizabeth H. Pugslej-

TOOP-NELMTO^bt Sardis, on Nov. 2W 
by Ror. T. -Crosby, John H. Toop a 
Miss Edith H. Nehne*.

M-LEOD-C ARSON—At 
by Rev. D 
and Mrs.

nmNelson, on 
Wright. Findley 

Carson.
261 'ji ..•*

DIED.
HAINER—At Rev el stoke, on Nov.

Miss Hainer, aged 70 years.
WARI»W —At Kamloopo, on 

James War low, aged 78
Nor. »

year».
BUDGE—At New Westminster. 

Budge, aged IT years.
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